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(+1)6152099504 - http://www.cashbarandbbq.com/

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Johnny Cash’s Bbq from Nashville. Currently, there are 15 meals
and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about Johnny Cash’s Bbq:
great band this afternoon. loved our sweet waitress, who even got us a lunch menu before lunch, although we

had to wait for 12 o'clock, it was worth it! our waitress was a sweet, petty heart that seemed to enjoy her job and
helped us to choose some of the best sides with our meal available. she let the coffee of my man come, checked
us through our stay and even said look again when we were gone. wow, can't wait to co... read more. The rooms
in the restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations.

What User doesn't like about Johnny Cash’s Bbq:
Johnny Cash bbq was dry and service was slow. More of a tourist trap then good bbq. I had the beef brisket with
coleslaw and the so called famous banana pudding. Brisket was dry with no smoke flavor, coleslaw was vinegary

and the banana pudding average. I could make that with jello banana pudding at home not a very good
experience read more. For breakfast, a diverse brunch is offered at Johnny Cash’s Bbq in Nashville that you can

enjoy according to your mood, They also present delicious South American meals to you in the menu. In
addition, there are delicious American dishes, such as burgers and grilled meat, At the bar, you can relax with a

freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Mai� course�
RIBS

Sid� dishe�
HUSH PUPPIES

Krau� & Rübe�
MAC AND CHEESE

Sauce�, Chutney� & �tra�
GRAVY

Hauptgericht� - Chicke�
FRIED CHICKEN

Brea�
BISCUITS

Individua� Item�
BISCUIT

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

Restauran� Categor�
AMERICAN

BBQ

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PASTA

WRAP
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -02:00
Tuesday 11:00 -02:00
Wednesday 11:00 -02:00
Thursday 09:00 -02:00
Friday 09:00 -02:00
Saturday 09:00 -02:00
Sunday 09:00 -02:00
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